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“/ i ’s a Birth Pain”
A CRY PROFESSOR’S VIEW 
(CPS) - Homosexuals, like other 

minorities, are shouting louder 
than ever for their rights as 
American citizens and as human 
beings.
But universities, the nation’s 

centers of learning, are some
times very slow to learn. Profes
sors who dare to declare that they 
are gay still run a tremendous 
risk of being dismissed -  that is, 
if they can manage to find jobs to 
begin with. Currently, there are 
several suits being brought 
against different universities by 
gay academics who claim that 
they were either dismissed or not 
hired because of their private 
sexual lives.
One such professor is Louie 

Crew, an English professor at 
Fort Hill State College in 
Georgia. Crew, a non-tenured, 
white professor at a predomi
nantly black school, lives with his 
black male lover: “ We are two 
non-sexist gay grooms,”  he says 
of the relationship.
Crew is a candid, outspoken gay 

activist who insists on living his 
life his own way and is very 
willing to make his views known. 
In addition to many other 
publications, Crew has written 
extensively about what it means 
to be a gay academic. For a 
scholarly magazine for English 
professors he co-edited a special 
issue called “ The Homosexual 
Imagination.”  He will soon 
publish a book entitled THE GAY 
ACADEMIC, and a volume of 
poems called QUEER.
Perhaps if Crew had been less 

open about himself he would have 
gotten that position at American 
University in Washington, DC. 
Crew’s nomination was over
whelmingly approved by two 
faculty committees. But the dean 
who did the hiring passed over 
him in favor of someone who had 
received no vote of confidence. 
Members of the faculty commit
tees told Crew that his homosex
uality worked against him. A- 
merican University would not 
comment on the issue. Crew had 
complained to the Washington 
Human Rights Commission. 
Washington is one of the few 
places which has a law specifical
ly prohibiting discrimination 
based on sexual preference. 
What prompts a successful, 

well-published -  but not tenured 
-- professor to come as gay and 
possibly jeopardize his career? 
For Crew, 39, it was a long and 
painful route to the point when, 
two years ago, he openly declar
ed that he was gay.
First, there was the problem of 

recognizing and coming to terms 
with his own homosexuality. “ I 
did not come out until I was 28. I 
was celibate until then. That was 
the only way I could handle any 
attractions. And that’s a terrible 
penalty to pay.”  He went to teach 
in England, where he was told the 
attitude towards gays was not as 
hostile as in America.
“ I was accepting, but I wasn’t 

liking. It is very hard to find 
where the well-adjusted gays are. 
Psychologists make money out of 
the gay community. There are 20 
million Americans thinking 
themselves sick. That’s a big 
clientele. And the psychologists 
convince many of us. It’s a 
self-fulfilling prophecy. There 
are a great number of gay 
neurotics.”
Coming out was for Crew, as for 

any gay professor -  especially an 
untenured one -  a very big 
decision. “ There is tremendous 
pressure for a gay academic to 
pass as straight. The rewards are

great. But the price can be 
awfully big for coming out. I used 
to say that gay professors had a 
moral responsibility to come out. 
But I ’ve tempered that. It’s 
ridiculous just to martyr your
self.”
“ Gays themselves,” he added, 

“ are so vulnerable. Straights are 
needed to help. Not only strai
ghts, but people who are confi
dent of their own sexuality.” 
Crew himself came out for 

several reasons. He had found a 
serious homosexual relationship 
“ that I’m very happy about and 
want to share. I’m not ashamed. 
Anyway, how the hell could you 
hide a relationship between a 
black man and a white man?” 
Also, Crew was co-editing an 

issue of a scholarly magazine on 
gays in literature and “ wanted to 
assert my gayness as a basis of 
authority. It made for more 
authentic scholarship.”
When Crew came out, the 

discrimination followed closely. 
He suddenly had trouble ordering 
books. He and his lover received 
(and still receive) obscene phone 
calls and threats. Crew was 
prevented from speaking to 
graduate students studying coun
seling. His neighbors’ children 
spat on him when he went 
jogging. He has been harrassed 
by the police. A bishop in the 
Episcopalian Church, to which 
Crew belongs, went so far as to 
blame the gay couple, in a 
newspaper story, for a tornado 
which devasted the area. “ What 
a marvelous set of credentials for 
gay power,”  laughed Crew.
But Crew also emphasized, as do 

other gay professors in similar 
positions, that he also receives 
tremendous support. Friends in 
local government, both black and 
white, have gotten the police off 
the couple’s back. The chairper
son of his department “ knows I 
do my work leaves me alone.”  
Crew has estimated, based on a 

survey he conducted, that 21 
percent of the professors chairing 
the nation’s college English 
departments are gay or bisexual: 
But I try to play that figure down. 
If my lover and I were the only 
ones, it wouldn’t matter. It’s still 
important to fight the same 
problem. Until tenured profes
sors start coming out, it will 
become increasingly dangerous 
for gay academics.”
Crew routinely puts aside some 

time each week to write letters 
concerning gay problems. He 
recently wrote a letter to the 
president of the University of 
Delaware, who had chosen not to 
rehire an outspoken gay profes
sor. Crew pointed out strongly 
that there are “ no genital 
restrictions on the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness.”
He lives his life the way he 

wants, openly but without shame, 
but it is not always easy. “ I have 
desensitize myself. If the world’s 
not safe for me -  and I ’m
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non-violent and non-proselytizing 
-  It’s not safe for other people 
who may have other reasons for 
being different.”
Statistics estimate that any

where from 10 to 25 percent of the 
nation’s college professors are 
gay. Then there are the grad 
students and undergrads, all 
competing for jobs in an incredi
bly tight market, against people 
who are not burdened with 
society’s ugliest stigma. It is not 
real encouraging.
“ People are forced to go through 

hell,”  said Louie Crew. “ Don’t 
come out unless your’re awfully 
strong. Don’t let anyone tell you 
how strong you are. But coming 
out was not the end for me. It was 
the beginning. If there is any pain 
involved, it’s a birth pain.”

“ It is not ironical that in a 
planned society of controlled 
workers given compulsory as
signments, where religious ex
pression is suppressed, the press 
controlled, and all media of 
communication censored, where 
a puppet government is encour
aged but denied any real author
ity, where great attention is given 
to efficiency and character 
reports, and attendance at cultur
al assemblies is compulsory, 
where it is avowed that all will be 
administered to each according 
to his needs and performance 
required from each according to 
his abilities, and where those who 
flee are tracked down, returned, 
and punished for trying to escape 
-  in short in the milieu of the 
typical large American second
ary school -- we attempt to teach 
’the democratic system'?”

Royce Van Norman.
Johns Hopkins University

Happy Birthday!
Celebrate yours and the 

country’s 200th birthday with a 
health examination for freedom 
from cancer, says the American 
Cancer Society.

(CPS) - Hold on to your sanity -  
final exams are closing in for 
another semester. Brace yourself 
for caffeine-crazed, wild-eyed 
cramming. Prepare to watch 
your friends crumble in spasms 
of nervous tension.
But it doesn’t have to be that 

bad. According to a group of 
university psychologists, to solu
tion to final exam madness is to 
relax.
Even the psychologists know 

that is easier said than done. 
Final exams trigger tension in 
students that can lead to physical 
problems as well as mental 
frenzy.
At Wayne State University in 

Michigan, a psychology professor 
recalled a study showing organic 
chemistry students’ stomachs 
churning with acid as crucial 
exams crept closer. The students 
were taught to swallow a rubber 
tube that enabled researchers to 
follow the secretion of acid in the 
stomach. Students who thought 
the exam was important produc
ed an abnormally large amount 
of stomach acid and felt large 
amounts of stress.
And according to medical re

ports recently reported, stress 
can be the root of other serious 
physical and mental illnesses. 
Dr. Thomas Holmes of the 
University of Washington School 
of Medicine devised a scale 
recently that measures the a- 
mount of stress certain events 
are likely to produce. The death 
of a close friend measures in at 
100 points, so you can judge for 
yourself how much more plea
sant finals are.
Holmes claims that a person 

accumulating more than 200 
stress points during the year is 
probably headed for a physical or 
mental breakdown.
At least at some colleges, 

administrators haven’t been con

tent to sit back and watch their 
students turn into tension-torn 
wrecks. At the University of West 
Virginia a program of “ systema
tic desensitization”  has been 
started to keep students on this 
side of sanity during finals. 
Students can go to a small, cozy 

room on the campus and sink 
down in a soft chair on the 
carpeted floor. Once they’re 
settled, a voice oozes from a tape 
player urging them to “ feel 
relaxation flowing into your 
shoulders, neck and brows. Feel 
it in your lower back, your chest. 
Relax. Feel the heaviness in your 
arms. Relax.”
The tape is part of a process 

designed to teach students how to 
relax to control anxiety and fear. 
Dr. Marion Kostka said that the 
program works well with stu
dents who get too nervous to do 
well on tests.
Kostka and other doctors in the 

program can put a student in a 
state of relaxation with the tapes. 
Once the student has settled 
back, Kostka will suggest, “ You 
haven’t studied for tomorrow’s 
quiz.”
After that burst of tension, 

Kostka eases the student back 
into relaxation. Eventually the 
student learns to relax at will -  
even during a final.
And at Ohio State, students are 

being taught by local gestalters 
to face up to exam tension in 
order to control it. Participants in 
workshops act out tension-filled 
experiences, such as exams, to 
help them deal with stress. 
Theoretically, instead of worry

ing and being confused over 
potential tense moments, stu
dents can act them out to see 
what will happen. Workshop 
leaders say it enables students to 
deal with their problems in the 
present, instead of being buried 
under anxiety caused by a final 
that hasn’t been given yet.


